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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Snarf’s Sandwiches now open at Denver International Airport
Family-owned favorite among locals becomes newest dining option at DEN
DENVER – June 29, 2018 – Snarf’s Sandwiches, a
favorite among local foodies, is now open on the A
Concourse at Denver International Airport (DEN).
Snarf’s offers oven-roasted sandwiches on fresh
baked breads, entrée-sized salads, soups, desserts
and more. The restaurant’s extensive menu also
includes vegetarian options.
Snarf’s Sandwiches is located near Gate A73. The
restaurant’s temporary hours of operation are 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. as DEN prepares to add additional
airline service in that area of the concourse.
Denver-based Snarf’s Sandwiches is one of several local businesses that DEN is adding to its food and beverage
collection to provide passengers an exciting and unique travel experience. In fact, Brother’s BBQ and
Breckenridge Brewery are also expected to open adjacent to Snarf’s this fall.
“The airport’s expansion presents a great opportunity to give travelers a taste of Colorado through our
growing list of passenger amenities,” said DEN Chief Commercial Officer Patrick Heck. “I’m excited to welcome
Snarf’s Sandwiches to DEN and to introduce travelers to more of what Colorado has to offer.”
Snarf’s DEN location is being operated by Paradies Lagardère, which operates more than 850 stores and
restaurants in nearly 100 airports.
“Paradies Lagardère is excited to bring this beloved dining spot into the airport,” said Bill Casey, senior vice
president of food and beverage at Paradies Lagardère. “We partner with popular brands to not only entice
travelers with delicious food, but to showcase local and regional businesses, bringing the familiar quality, taste
and atmosphere of a favorite local restaurant into an airport.”
Snarf’s Sandwiches opened its first restaurant in Boulder, Colorado in 1996 and now has locations throughout
Colorado, Chicago, Austin and St. Louis.
Visit FlyDenver.com for more information on dining options at DEN.

Denver International Airport is the fifth-busiest airport in the United States. With more than 61 million passengers traveling through
the airport each year, DEN is one of the busiest airline hubs in the world’s largest aviation market. DEN is the primary economic
engine for the state of Colorado, generating more than $26 billion for the region annually. For more information, check us out on
YouTube, Pinterest, and Instagram, like us on Facebook, and follow us on Twitter.
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